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TWELVE ' FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1918. .t

Utilent for an instant. He was living 
again those poignant' moments.

1 “ ‘From a nieghboring trench,’ he
began once more, ‘I had witnessed 
the affair, and I ran over in haste, 
pot having any doubt as to the vio
lent fashion in Which my men would 
avenge themselves for the Insult.

FRFNCH| llUlUII UULUJLIlU v ere they suing to finish him? . . .
, “ ‘Then I saw this strange spec
tacle, unexpected unforgetable, of 
which I guarantee to you upon my 
honor, the authenticity.

“ ‘The German officer was stretch
ed out, very pale, upon a blanket, in 
a shelter.

“ ‘An'd, bent over him, before an 
entire circle of comrades, silently, 
the “Joyeux” were bandaging his 
wounds. ; *

“ ‘They were bandaging him with 
a gentleness, as though he were a 
child.”
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E 4,5;41Apaches of Paris Redeem 
Their Part on Field 

of Battle

ARE PATRIOTS ALL

Former Enemies of Society 
Fight Side by Side With 

Upright Men
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ALIEN WITH MURDER

German in U. S. Accused of 
Killing Wealthy Chicago 

Widow

: 1EThat the Frenchman' who 
long been numbered among the 
enemies of society can, at his coun
try’s call, show as much heroism 
and as fine a quality of chivalry as 
his brother poilu who has never 
sidestepped from the narrow path 
of rectitude, Is the conclusion ar
rived at by Paul Ayres Rockw'ell, 
staff correspondent of the Chicago 
Daily News, who tells of the exploits 
of that battalion of men who are 
wiping out their crimes against the 
laws of France by heroic fighting 
for their country.

Rascals, assassins, if you will, but 
hard fighters, though difficult to 
handle when not engaged in war
fare. Rockwell writes:

Henry de Forge tells the Excelsior 
a touching story of the Battalion d’ 
Afrique, that heroic corps of beard
less youths who made mistakes in 
civilian life, but are wiping clean 
the slate of the past by fighting and 
dying gallantly for their country.
I like this story so well,, because it 
is so true to life,♦that I translate it 
here:
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Tfy Courier Leased Wire

Concord, N.Cf, May 2.—Otto Schu
mann, an interned enemy alien!, is 
charged in a warrant just issued 
here with the murder of Mrs. 
Maude A. King, a wealthy Chicago 
widow, for whose killing at Black- 
welder Spring, near here, last Au
gust, Gaston B. Means was tried by 
a jury and acquitted.

The warrant was issued on an 
affidavit by M. N. Caldwell/ city 
prosecuting attorney, who alleges 
that Schumann shot the woman 
while trying to kill Means to pre
vent him from furnishing thq Am
erican Government information as 
to the methods Germany had em
ployed to get copper and rubber 
from the United States before this 
country entered the war. Means baa 
been an agent for the German Gov
ernment in such transactions and 
when he severed his connections 
with Germany he told her agents that 
he proposed to lay what Information 
he had before his own Government.

According to the affidavit. Schu
mann “at the direction of German 
interests.” followed Means from 
New York to North Carolina and 
trailed him in and 

On the night of the killln'g, 
Caldwell said, Schumann followed 
Mrs. King and Means to the Sprine 
on a motorcvcle. He was seen to 
lea/ve there by-two unnamed wit
nesses after the latter had heard 
shot.
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S11 EElil1 B‘‘This calm and gentle man, whose 
young face, smoothly shaved as the 
visage of a priest, smiles from under 
snow-white hair; this man, who Is 
...9 chief, nevertheless, of violent 
troops, the most terrible to lead that 
are, spoke of them with pride, a 
sort of pride of a father.

“ ‘Yes; rascals, robbers, assassins, 
outcasts,’ he said. ‘It is a battalion' 
of accursed ones, but a hard-fighting 
battalion, I assure you. It is diffi
cult to manage them when they are 
at repose, for when they are not oc
cupied they commit a thousand 
stupidities. Thus they almost never 
have a rest. But under fire there 
arc no finer troops in the world, and 
I love these men, whom I know how 
to make listen to me.’

“The officer, Commandant H--------,
pointed out the groups.

“ ‘Look at their faces. Are they 
bad looking? The uniform, fortun
ately, sets these lads off a little. 
But In' what state they come back 
each time from the combat! One 
would say they have a homesickness 
to be badly drest. What’s the dif
ference! .... They have the pride 
of their poverty. One can depend 
lupdn them..............

*‘ ‘Listen. This is the latest ad
venture of the third company. I 
find it singularly symbolic of the 
state of mind of these men, and I 
guarantee the story’s' authenticity:L

“ ‘This company was in line at 
forty meters from the German 
trenches. Often, as you know, the 
enemy finds it pleasing to put in; 
line troops of the kind that he has 
before him: dragoons against dra
goons, chasseurs against chasseurs, 
troupes d’elite against troupes 
d’elite.

“ ‘One morning we relieved the 
Alpins. It was not long, before the 
enemy) found out who was facing 
him, and my men were not delayed 
in seeing appear above the enemy 
trenches, so near, placards with in
sulting Inscriptions written In 
French:
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^qTUST an ordinary cup of coffee! Surely"nothing could/ ; 
be more commonplace to you. But

To wounded, .broken and exhausted Canadian men^tag-Jf i 
gering out of a furnace of shells, at Vimy Ridge, witli/Xr 

^ nerves torn to pieces, that little refreshment imthe moment^ ; 'rî" 

of crisis—who can measure its significance? For iicmsv/j'Æ 
mean life itself!1 .. i -• - : ,,5
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Ë * 3 aQUEBEC SEEING
NEW LIGHT NOW

Liberty a Collective Respon
sibility Rather Than 

Individual Right
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Montreal, May 2.—-Lë Soleil of 
Quebec, speaking of conscription, 
says :

“We have fought as it
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was our

right and a-’ our sincere conception 
of duty inspired us, in order to pre
vent the carrying ont of what 
considered a hud policy to adopt in 
this country, yet to-day we are in 
the presence of the inevitable. AH 
we have to do is to do our duty, and 
all our duty, so let us do it with 
credit. An example has just been 
onagnificently given by our Quebec 
youths and already the gallant pat
riotism of these young Frerch-Can- 
adians has provoked around us well 
merited expressions of gratitude. 
They are the custodians of the fu
ture and of our race and if the 
sacrificed to assure the salvation of 
yet in their double capacity a» 
Catholics ard French-Canadians arc' 
they -not imbued with the splennoi 
of the sacrifice? The whirlwind 
which for too long a time we hoped 
to escape, caught us In its eddies 
and perhaps we ceded too long to 
the error that we could escape it 
If it he true that liberty Is not an 
individual right, hut rather a collec
tive responsibility, we should under
stand that ih this formidable con
flict w^ilch fills Europe with blood, 
our individual liberty should be 
sacrificed to assure the salvation of 
that collective liberty which is the 
real object of the strife.”
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Beware of pickpockets!”

“ ‘And other friendly remarks of 
this kind exasperated my 
Therefore, we had a devilish trouble 
in holding them back, and each 
night they slept out and prowled 
around the wire entanglement of the 
Germans, who dodged showing them
selves.

“ ‘A new placard notified us:
“ * “You will soon have some one 

to talk to.”
* *“ ‘Three 
enough, information was given us 
that we 'had facing us a battalion 
of the guard.

“ ‘Acclamations greeted this news.
had n'ot
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Is there a man, woman or boy in f,f / » 
all Canada to whom these heroes 
would appeal in vain ? Will yourx 
help the Y.M.C.A. supply ' the coffee 
and the thousand and one other* / Z 
needs of body, mind and spirit “over 
there?”

Can proud Canadians send a 
heartening, more practical me 
to Canadian heroes now amid 
perils of the greatest battle in history’^'lf '/ï S 
than this: “that the Canadian people r “ 
responded to the Call of the Y.M.CA. / 
with magnificent, abundant whole-r/, 
hearted Generosity!” Will YOU j 
Help? m

/ Here is an officer’s picture of the 
need: “I wish you and the people 
supplying free hot drinks could see 

% the men* coming in after a big action: 
ÎThey would look like grotesque scare-

* X A crows if you couldn’t see the pathos 
E1 > of it.x Their shoulders and heads
* < sag forward and they slouch slowly 

> along with never a glance to left or 
n right. e The strangest thing about

jthem is their faces. If the tension is 
vnot broken the . brain may snap. I 

-x,, certainly believe that in thousands of 
. X jeases it was that first hot coffee that 

» ' dragged ;the man back to life and
; sanityv

$dany Give their Lives
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For one time the enemy 
sought to pair off his troops with 
ours. J E.

X^'.i/E
moreWl

“ ‘In face of the vagabonds, the 
poverty-stricken, the undesirables, 
was the fine flower of the Teuton 
nobility. We were going to laugh.

“ 'After several days of calm an 
Inscription appeared above the Ger
man trench in red letters, very read
able, upon a White board. It bore 
this stinging phrase:

“We have before us the scum 
of France. It is not with rifles that 
we will come to seek you; it will be 
with lashes.”

“ ‘My men shrugged their should-
I felt

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
r>y Courier Leased Wire

Chatham, Ont., May 2.—An un-
j

E A ;i- v
identified man was killed an'd his 
body was' terribly mutilated last 
night 
express
utile east of Chathani. 
bn the engine when the train reach- : 
ed the city ted.to investigation an'd 
the finding of the remains. Tlte 
cnly iwSl-k. of identification - was 
‘‘E. D. 8.” on the shirt band.

Ell.: /■

Ü i *- v /a. ■ i$ at 10 o’clock by a westbound, 
s on the C.P.R.’ tracks, onfe 

Blood found
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that another provocation of that 
kind was going to be dearly paid for.

“ 'All the nlg'h't, from one part to 
another, the trench engines did not 
ceasing firing. Vengeance does not 
wait long, with the “Joyeux.’ ’’

At dawn, suddenly a human 
form emerged from in front and 
stood erect In the midst of 
wires, with a strange temerity.

“ ‘My soldiers did not fire. They 
wished to see what was coming, to 
see well.

“ ‘It Was an officer of the guard, 
very yoting, with the taoe of an 
adolescent.

*« 'He "had his sleeves rolled up.
No weapon. In his hand only a laslj

“ ■■ ™ ssrsii «ss
16 thé.ate. Cadet J. F. Bunsen son 
of William Eunsoti, Ellenfield, Ofk- 
-néys, Scotland, ahd Cadet R.. W. R. 
Litchfield, son of H. L. Litchfield, 
of 1147 Hilda street, Victoria, B.Ç.,' 
were both killed.

LEGISLATE AGAINST I.WAV.
ISy Courier Lesscd Wire

Washington, May 2.—Legislation 
aimed at the Industrial Workers of 
the World and similar organizations 
advocating force and violence to 
bring 'about Government, social and 
industrial changes was approved to
day by the Senate judiciary com
mittee.

Provisions of the
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ne* Couiica, Young Men’s Christian

Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto

■
bill include 

punishipent for holding office or 
membership In the prescribed or
ganizations. - tv'ti
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AVIATORS MEET DEATH.

fty C ourler Leaiwil Wlrr
Beargsvllie, Ont., May 2.—As the 

result of an airplane accident at
f
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I i-.- OHN W/ROSS (Montreal) _
> National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund

. .! down the imprudent fellow, who roll
ed out into the free zone between 
the lines of wire- entanglements.

“ ‘Il’rO'm the two sides'men rush
ed forward. It was a ferocibue fray, 
a fray with knives to taka the Of
ficer, who was only wounded and

mu *««*« N«„r». There are times wbe4]‘ L The fight was not long. The you should assist nature. It is now under- |1H- 
•‘Joveux” at grips with the guard! taking to-cleanse your system—If you will .-.-vv-s—
That could not drag along. . . The Hqod's Rnrsaparllla the undertakingbertv was brought into our Unes.» , . p"waw andî^'up7,^^^ eist'dc^ MEME

“The Commandant H-------- was that they were Socialists. ‘ 9MMM

- G. A. WARBURTON (Toro
National Director, of R
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En i W. S. Brewster, Chairman; j. M. Young, Pre^ùu^U^^Club^ï.cXaz>zz,azz • C 

|| Treasurer; Geo. S. Scott, Reg. Scarfe, M. McEwen, A. B. Burnley, W. D. Christianson,
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